
W E L C O M E  
J O I N  O U R

H O S T
P A R T N E R S H I P



We can take this experience to:

 

Birthday Parties 

Corporate Events

Private Parties 

Weekly events

Team building

....much more!

The Experience.
This is where art and  music meet to create

 a urban masterpiece .



The Host

Bring our event to your city!

We provide all supplies for the event!

Get paid for each person that attends the event!

Help the grown of local businesses in your city!

Expand your experience in logistics and event

management!

 

The Benefit of Partnering with us

Requirements of your business:
Established LLC, C Corp, or S Corp 

Enter into a business to business contract with

Painting in the Trap LLC 

Have experience in event management

Have at least 2 venues that you work with

and/or own

Have at least 2-3 team members that can help

make each event successful.

Make initial investment

1-2 DJ connections to work at the events



Investment Packages 
35 people or less at an event

$1250 (Includes Supplies for first event, training, licensing fee,

props and 

shipping)

Payment back to host: $19.50 per ticket (Average income $400-

500 per event).

 

 

55 people or less at an event

$1500 (Includes Supplies for first event, training, props,

licensing fee, and 

shipping)

Payment back to host: $19.50 per ticket (Average income

$500-700 per event.)

 

 

.

75 people or less at an event

$1850 (Includes Supplies for first event, training, props,

licensing fee, and 

shipping)

Payment back to host: $19.50 per ticket (Average income $900-

1000 per event)

10 public events and 5 private events 

in a 12 month calendar year 

 
*Ticket Priced based on average cost of $40 per ticket, depending on the cost

of living in your area, this can increase $5-$10 per ticket. 
 



We can get you started in as little

as 7 days.

 

Email us at

events@paintinginthetrap.com to

move forward or simply to ask us

addtional questions

Ready to get started?


